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Homenaje ea uno palabra larga coy la que ae ocorrala el tiempo...
A Baltasar, mi maeatro de aquel tiempo y este tiempo con todo mi afecto.
Ábstract
In tbk paper we bnind together tite different known ways of es-
tablishlng ihe coniinuity of the integral oven a unifonml>’ integrable
set of functions endowed with tite topology of pointwiae conver-
gence- Wc use ihese techixiques to study Pettis integrability, as
well as cornpactixess in 0(K) spaces endowcd with tite topology of
porntwise convergence on a dense subset D C K.
1 Introduction
This is an expositor>’ surve>’ concerxxlng tite following problem: Given a
finite measure apace (Q, E, ji) and a family Y of ji-integrable real valued
functions4 Lf f E Y is tite pointwise limlt of a xxet f0 E Y, witexx do any
of tite following licíd?
Cl: lirnJ(fo—f)ds=0
02: lirnJ(fa — f)d¡t = O fon eacit E ES
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Note iitat 03 ~ 02 ~ Cl. Mosí of tite resulta about ibis problcm
come from Peitis lategrabillí>’, since Peitis integrabilit>’ is realí>’ a pnob-
lem about tite continuií>’ of tite integral on a pointwise compací set of
integrable functions; see [6], [?6], [23], [31], [4], [24], [11], [27], [28], [21].
Hearing Lxx rnlnd some resulis about poiniwise compací seis of measur-
able fuxxctions frorn [12],[9],[1],[7]and [31],we collecí basic ideas un-
derl>’ixxg tite work lxx tite aboye references la orden tú make a s>’stematic
exposition of different means thai can be used to siate tite continují>’ of
tite integral. Among otiters applications we shaw sorne resulis recentí>’
obíained lxx [2].
If £‘(ji) is tite space of ji-integrable functions f : Q —~ IR and L’(¡t)
tite quotient space obíained b>’ almosí cveiywitere identification, f —.
will be ihe quotieDí mapping. If A <E £1(ji), titen we denote by ATM lis
canonical image in L1(ji).
If Y is equipped wltit tite polntwise topology, denoted Tp, condition
Ci meana thai tite integral Ls coniinuous on (Y, rp). Condition 03 Ls
equivalent tú tite continulí>’ of tite canonical rnapping ¡ : (Y, rp) —4
¡1 Iii). If Y Ls fi jIi-bounded titen condition 02 Ls tite continuií>’
of 1: (Y,r») —4 (L’(ji),weak).
Recail thai Y Ls said tú be uniformly integrable if Y Ls ¡¡ ¡¡
1-bounded
axxd for eacit E> O itere exisis 6 > O sucit thai if E E E axxd ¡¿(E) <6
titen supfErSE jf¡dp .< E. Dunford’s iheúrem [3, p. 76] siates thai Y
18 umfonml>’ integrable if axxd oní>’ If $P is a wealdy relativel>’ compací
snbsei of L
1(¡í). Vitali’s iheorem telí us thai, in ihis case, tite mapping
¡ : (Y,i-,,) —* (L1(j4, ¡¡ ¡¡fl Ls sequentially continuous. Using tite fact
thai every ¡¡ ¡¡i-convergeni sequence itas an almosí everywhere conver-
gení subsequence and Vitali’s convergence titeorem, we bave
Proposition 1 II Y G L’tl,a) la uvijformly integrable, ihe following ore
equivolevit
a) 1 : (7, rp) —.* (L’(ju), ¡j ¡ji) ia contiriuoua;
b) E’or each 7< c Y, iff ES la in tite r~-cloaure of 71 thevi f ja tite
olmoat everywhere limil of a aequence in U.
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In a similar wa>’, itaving in mmd thai ever>’ norm closed coxxvex set
Ls weakly closed, tite following can be proved
Proposition 2 If Y C Lí(p) la covivez ami unjformly integrable, tite
followirig are equivalen:
a) 1: (Y, Ip) —* (L’(p), weok) la contiriuous;
6) For eacit U c Y if f E Y la in lite r~-closure of U titen f is tite
almoal everywhere huí of a sequence in co(7<) (corivez Mill ofU).
2 Continuity of 1: (Y, r~) —* (L’(g), weak)
Resulis Lxx titis section come from [7], [311, [4] and [27], axxd tite>’ con-
cern a convex farnul>’ 5. We siarí adaptixxg sorne of Talagrand’s ideas
concerning Peitis iniegrabillí>’ thai can be found Lxx [31,5-1-2]; (see also
[26],[111,and [21],where titese ideas have been also used).
If e > O and Ji Ls a finLie set lxx Q leí F(H, e) be tite set formed by
tite functions f E Y such thai ¡f(w)¡ =e for ever>’ w E Ji and
K(,u,Y) := fl Y(H,c)”.
(H,¿)
Lemma 1 1/Sc L1(g) la uriiformly iritegroble ami w~-countably coy-
pací leí S~ be tite set {f ES: ffd~ =6}, mitere 6> 0. Titeri S~ avid
are nonn closed aeta in L’(ji). ff5 ja convea’ titen titey are weakly
conipocí.
Skeich of proal’: Use thai even>’ ¡~ ji-coxxvergeni sequence itt Y (nesp.
56) itas an almosí everywitene convergení subsequence whicit has a
clusten poiní la Y (resp. 54. Witexx Y Ls convex titen Ya LS convex ioo,
so 5?’ and ~É’are weakly closed and titen tite>’ are weakly compací b>’
uniformí>’ integrability. U
Theorem 1 .1/ Y c L’(¡¿) ja abaolutely covive~, uviiformly iritegrable
ami r~-couriiably compací, tite following are equivalen:
o) Tite ivitegral f —* fi dp la conuinuous ovi (5, Ip);
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b) Tit ere exiat~a a couritable aet M C fi aucit tital iff E Y avid flM = O
titen ffdp = 0;
c) .1/ fi’ E K(¡t,Y) thevi ffd~ O;
Proal’, a) !=- b) For eacit u E U itere exisí a finite lvi,, c fi and 6,,> 0
such thai ¡ffd¡4-c 1/u wheneverf E Yand jf(w)¡ <6,, for allw EM,,.
IfM := lJ,,M,, titen 14 holds.
b) ~ c) Asaume titat itere exisis it E L’(t¿) su~ thai itTM E K(ji, Y)
buí fhd~ # 0. For ever>’ (H,E) there exisis f<¡u> E Y(H,c) sucit
th~i f<¡¡,~ = it, ¡t-a.e. II M c fi Ls countable and Ji,, C M Ls an
ixxcreasing sequence of limite sets sucit thai M = U,,H,,, let f E Y be a
r~-cluster point of tite sequence f(H~1¡n) E Y. Since f = it, ji-&C WC
itave ffd~ ~LO buí f¡M = O and so b) does not itold.
c) => a) II we assume thai a) Ls false titen tite integral is xxoi con-
tinuous ai O and itere exlsis 6 > O sucit thai O is Lix tite r~-closune of
Ye := {f c Y : fi d~u =4. Titen, fon each e =O and each finute
H C fi tite convex set Y6(H, e) Ls not empty. Since Ys(H, e)” Ls weakl>’
compací in L’(ji) b>’ Lemma 1, tite intersection of tite xxested family
Y¿(H, E)” is miÉ empí>’. Hence itere exisis It E L’Cu) such thai ItTM is un
K(j¡,Y6) c K(¡¿,Y) buí fhag =6>0. u
Theorem 2 If IP C tt~ (ji) ja absoluiely cori-vea’, unjformly iritegrable
ario! i-~-countablg, compací, tite followirig ore equivalen:
a) 1: (Y, rp) — (L
1(p), ineale) la coriuivinona;
1>) K(ji,Y)= OP.
Proal’, a) => b) If b) is false itere exisis h~ E K(p, Y) sucit that
it” ~4 O axxd titen we can obíain E E E such thai f
5hd,u # 0. Assume
thai f5hd~> 0. If jis denotes tite measune ji5(A) = ¡t(E fl A) titen
hME E RE (jis, Y). By Theorem 1 we have thai f —. f5 f d¡¿ Ls xxoi
continuous on (Y, ~
b) * a) By absolutel>’ convexiiy It 18 enougit tú sitow tite continuLí>’
al O. If f~, E Y Ls a nel converging to O, titen f~’ ja eventunil>’ Lxx eacit
Y(H1e)”. Since Y” i~ weakly compací and O Ls tite oxxly cluster poiní
(itt tite weak topology) of ibis net WC have thai O Ls tite weak limit. a
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Tite nexí resulis ir>’ tú obíain tite continuií>’ of 1: (Y, rp) —+ (L1(ji),
weak) b>’ spliitixxg ‘ip tite mapping 1 titrough (Y¡s, ip(S)), where 5 Ls
sorne subset of fi.
Definitian 1 Wc soy thai Y is deterraivied (resp. aeparated) by 5 c fi
if tite followjng holda: 1ff, g E Y titeri fis = g¡s ‘* f = g, ¡t-a.e. (reap.
fis =gls -~ 1 = g, p-o.e.)
If Y 18 determined b>’ 5 we denote by J : Y¡s —. Y” ihe natural
mappixxg J(f¡s) := f$. Note thai J is a bijection witen Y Ls sepanated
b>’ 5.
Pan a) un tite nexí titeonem is a reformulation of a resulí of Stefans-
son [27], and pan b) Ls an Lmprúvement due tú Edgar [7] of a pnevious
resulí of Ionescu-Tulcea [12], witere it was assuined thai fi 5. Edgar’s
Lmpnovement consisis in a weakenixxg of separaiLún cúndition and a cor-
respoxxding weakening of conclusión using Weak topology raiher titan tite
núrm topolú~.
Theorem 3 Let Y C 11(u) be corivex, uriifor-mly iutegrable vid Tp-
couutably compact.
a) 1/ Y la determiried by 5 c fi titen tite riatural map
J : (Y¡s, r~(5)) —. (SP, meale) ja aequevitiahly coviuiriuou.s;
b) 1/Y ja separoted by 5 c fi titen J : (Y¡s, r~(5)) —~ (Y”, mcdv) la
a itomeomorphiam.
Proal’. a) Suppose thai f,, E Y Ls poiniwise convengení to f E Y on
5. Since Y” is weakl>’ compací b>’ Lemma 1, Lxx orden to show thai fTM
Ls tite weak limit of f# E 5P Li is enougit tú check thai for each weak
clusten point It~ of f# WC have It” = fM.
For even>’ le E IN, ItTM Ls in tite weak closure of co{f# : u > k}
and we can oblain hk E Y fi co{f,, : rl > le} ‘‘ such thai hk = It, p-a.e.
(Leí us consider a sequence itt tite convex itulí co{f,, : u =le} <E Y
converging tú It, ¡¿-a.e. and leí hk be a -r~-cluster poiní of ihis sequence).
II y E Y is a r~-clnsier poiní of tite sequence itk ihen yTM = ItI’ axxd
g~fl~co{f,,:ri~le}P. IfwecanshowihatfP=gPtitenh”=xf”as
required. Suppose that f~ ~ g~ axxd take w E 5 sucit thai f(w) # g(w).
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If we assume thai g(w) < 6 < f(w) titen fon each le E IN we can find a
convex combLnatLoxx 44 of {f,,: u > k} sucit thai g(w) 44(w) <6. Fon
sorne u > le we have f,,(w) <~6 aud we caxx obíain a subsequence /~k
such thai f,,k(w) -c 6< 1(w) fon all le E IN, which contradicis tite inliLal
assurnption thai fn(a) Ls converglng lo f(a) for each a 6 5.
1,) IfY 18 sepanated by 5 tite natural mappixxg J Ls a bljection and we
can consider tite ixxverse bijection R : Y’4 -~ YIs. Tite cúxxvex seis FM,{f e Y: f(w) =4”, and {f e Y: f(w) < 4”, (a,t e IR) ane weakl>’
compací in L’(¡t) by Lernma 1. Titen {f~ E F~ : t.c f(w) -c a} Ls open
lxx (Y”, weak) fon each <o E 5 and each (a, t) c IR. Titus tite mappixxg
R : (SP, weak) —* (YIs, r~(S)) is continuous and J Ls a horneomorpitism
because (FM, weak) Ls compact axxd (T¡s, ir(S)) Ls Hausdonff. U
In onder to oblain sorne applicatLons of Titeorem 3 we start con-
sidening special sitnaiions witere we can obíain a set 5 such thai Y LS
sepanated (determined) it>’ 5. If Y is a farnil>’ of coxxtinuous functioxxs on
a completel>’ regulan topological space fi and ji 18 a r-smooih Paire pral»
abilit>’ on fi titen ji extends lo a Bonel probabillí>’ and tite non empt>’
suppont of ibis extensión is a clósed set 5 sucit thai Y is separated b>’
S. Note thai 5 fl{Z 6 2 : ¡t(z) = 1} witere 2 Ls tite famil>’ of zero
seis. Xxx tite general sLtuatLon, a careful anal>’sis of titis case sitows that
in orden to obtain a set 8 separatLng a given famil>’ IP Li Ls enougit lo
operate on tite farnll>’ Zy formed by tite subsets of fi obíained as limite
intersectioxxs of tite following type of seis {w E fi : f(w) =g(w) + 4,
f, g E Y, 1 E IR
Definlilon 2 Let Y be o fomjly of real valued meosuroble fuvictiona ori
fi-
o) Wc sitohí say titol ji ja 5-concentrated ovi M C fi 1/ ji(Z) = ¡«fi)
for eacit Z E Ay aucit thai M C Z;
b) Wc 8itall aay thai ji la Y-amootit jf for oviy viet Za E Ay whicit
decreasea lo tite empig¡ aei inc itove hima¡4Z
0)
Proposition 3 1/ji. la 5-conceritrated ori M titen Y la determiried by
M. 7! ji le Y-smooth tite set corey(ji) := fl{Z E Zy : ¡t(Z) 1} u nol
empty ano! Y la separoted b¡, 5 = corey( ji).
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Proal’. Tite firsí asseriion is iminediate because tite seIs {w E fi
f(w) = g(w)}, f,g E Y, are lxx Ay. For tite secoixd one, note thai
corcy(p) # 0 followsfrom tite definition of a Y-smootit rneasure. It LS
Lmmediate thai given f,g E Y such thai f = g, ¡t-a.e. titen f¡s = g¡s.
Qn tite otiter itand, if f,g E Y and fjs x g¡~ tite set E := {w E fi
f(w) = g(w)}, Ls Ln Ay and Li suifices to prove thai ¡¿(E) = 1. Suppose
ji(E) c 1 and assnme thai p({w E fi : f(w) > g(w)}) > O. Titen
¡t(C,,) > O for sorne u E IN, witere O,, := {w E fi: f(w) > g(w) + 1/u}.
Now {Z flC,,: Z E Ay, ¡¿(Z) = 11 is a nel in Ay which decreases tú tite,
empí>’ set sucit thai even>’ set Z fi O,, la ibis nel venifles ¡t(Z ti O,,) =
,4CY,,)> O witich coxxiradlcts tite it>’potitesLs.
Corollar>’ 1 Leí Y <E 0 (ji) be covivex uu:formly ivitegroble ami
i-~-couritably compoct. 1/ ji ja Y-amootit titen tite carionjcal map
1: (Y, rp) —. (L’(¡t), weok) la coritiriuoua.
Corollar>’ 2 Leí Y <E LVQa) be covivesr uniformly integrable arid -r,-
countabty compact. 1! Y ia determined by 5 c fi avid tite topological
apoce (Y¡s, rp(S)) itoa tite property titot every real valued aequentially
coutjriuoua fuvictjon la conuiviuoua titen 1 : (Y, rp) -4 (L’(¡t), rueale) ja
conuinuous.
Qbviously tite condition considered in Corollar>’ 2 holds if tite topological
space (Y¡s, rp(S)) Ls rnetnizable buí itere are weaker condLtions lo obíain
tite contLnuLt>’ of sequenilail>’ continuous functLons. Sucit a condition Ls
tite followLng one: Fon even>’ rp(S)-cluster point It of a set A c F¡s itere
exisis a sequence itt A which converges to It fon tite topoíogy rp(S).
Recail thai a topológical space T is saLd to be angelic if and oní>’ if
every relativel>’ countabl>’ compact O c T Ls relativel>’ cornpact and Lis
closure Ls fonmed b>’ tite limits of sequences from O. II a topological
space 5 contaixxs a dense K-axxalytic subsel titen (O(S), rp(S)) is angelLc
[19]50 WC obíain
Corollar>’ 3 Leí fi be a topological apoce, ji a frite Raire measure on fi
ami Y <E O(fi) convez uujformly integrable avid -r~-couritably compact. 1/
5 ja determined by a set 5 <E fi thai containa a dense K-analytíc aubaet
titen .1 : (Y, rp) —~ (L1(a), meale) la covitinuona.
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As an applLcation of Titeúnern 2 we obíain an absirací refúrmulation
of a resulí from [4]. Recalí thai a subsei A of a topological space xs
called cóuntabl>’ closed if A contaixxs tite closure of eacit of its countable
subsets.
Corollary 4 Leí Y c L1(,¡) be absolutelv cowvez urijfort-nly iutegrable
ano! r~-compoct. -Suppoae titan Y ja determiried by a aet 5 <E fi sucit
titat every covivea’ couritobly closed aubael of (Y¡s, rp(S)) ja cloaco!. Tit cvi
1: (Y, rp) —* (L’(ji), weak) ja eoviuinuoua.
Proof. Lxx view of Theorem 2 we oní>’ have to prove thai ¡<(ji, Y) = 0”.
Take ItTM E ¡<(ji, Y), so fon ever>’ e and ever>’ finite H c fi itere exisis
E Y(H, e) sucit thai f(HE> = It, ji-&e. Titus O is la tite i-~-closure
of tite coxxvex conixtabí>’ closed set U = {f E Y : f = it, ¡x-a.e.}. B>’
compactness iljs Ls also couniably closed in (Fis, rp(S)) and titerefore
it is closed and contains tite O map. Hence itere exisis f E 7< sucit that
f¡s = O, so f = 0, ¡¿-a.e. Titen It(w) = O ¡t-a.e. U
3 Continuity of 1 (F,r~) —> (L’(p),
Resulis in titis sectión, witit att additional assumption to titose consid-
ened in aboye section, buí wititout convexli>’, give us a sironger conclu-
sion. We sianí wiih Titeorem 4 and Lis Conollar>’ 5, esseniially due tú
Edgar [7],in which a sepanatixxg set 5 still plays a nole, and continue
witit tité deept contnibniLons of Bourgain-Fnemlin-Talagraxxd [1] axxd Ta-
lagrand [31]and with sorne useful remarks tú facilitate applications of
ihese nesults.
Theorem 4 JfY c £‘(p) la nvijfonnly iritegrable r~-couvitablv compod
arid aeporated bg~ 5 <E fi tite followiug are equivolení:
a) Erery aequence f,, E Y itas a ji-almost er’er-gwitere couvergent aub-
sequerice;
b) Tite viatural bjjcctiovi J : (Fis, ir(S)) —~ (Y”, I¡ IJ’) is a itomeo-
morpitiam.
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Proof. a) * b) 13>’ Lemma 1 Y” Ls closed in (L1(jí), ¡~) and Vitali’s
convengence titeorem gives us thai Y” Ls compact in (L’(¡t), ¡¡ ¡¡i). lxx or-
den tú obíain b) it Ls enough tú show iitat the invense mapping R :=
Ls continuous. Take a sequence f,, lxx Y sucit thai /# Ls j¡ ¡¡i-convengent
tú fi’, whene / E Y, and suppose thai /,.(wo) does not converges to
f(wo) fon some wo E S. Titen fon sorne e> O itere exLsts a subsequence
/..~ (iitat can be assumed tú be almosí ever>rwitene cúnvengení) sucit that
¡f,,k(wo) — /(wo)I > e fon even>’ le E IN. If g E Y is a r~-cluster poiní of
titis subsequence we itave thai f = g, ¡¿-a.e., buí ¡f(wo) — g&¿io)¡ > e,
whicit coniradicis tite hypotitesis.
b) # a) If b) itolds titen Y” 18 compací Lxx (L’(ji), fi ¡fl. SLnce each
II fi
1-convergeni sequence has a ¡t-a.e. convergení subsequence We obíain
a). U
A limite measune space (fi, E, ji) is calleel perfect if fon ever>’ mea-
surable funcilon f : fi —~ R and ever>’ E <E IR snch thai fl
1(E) E E
itere exisis a Búrel set fi <E E sucit thai ¡t(f1(E)) ji(f’(fi)). A
nemarkable resulí of Frernlin [9] siates thai a sequence of neal valued
measunable funciLoxxs on a perfect rneasure space eititen itas a ¡t-a.e.
convergení subsequence, or a subsequence alí of witose r~-clusten poinis
are non-measunable. As a consequence we itave [7]
Corollary 5 Let Y <E L1(ji) be uriiformlv iritegroble, r~-couviiably coy-
pocí avio! separated by 5 <E fi. Jf oye of tite following covidjtiovis itoída:
i) Y ja r~-sequeviuially compací;
u) Tite meoaure apace (fi, E, ji) ia perfect;
titen J : (Y¡s,-rp(S)) —> (Y”, ¡¡ ¡i) ja a itomeomorpitiam, ami ao
J : (Y,-r,.,) —~ (L’(g), [¡ Ib] ja coviuiviuou-s.
Remark Ir Titeorem 4 and Corúllany 5 tite itypotitesis of uniforml>’ míe-
grabLiLí>’ can be removed if instead of L’(j¿) weconsider tite space
fonmed b>’ tite (equivalence classes of) real valued measurable functions,
equipped witit tite metnizable iopológ>’ of convergence lxx measure.
Subsequenil>’ we go on witit sorne residís of Talagrand
and Bourgain, thai can be fornid in [31] and [24], concerning tite
continují>’ of J : (Y, rp) .—* (L’(tÓ, [¡ [¡~j.lxx [31]Talagnaxxd introduces
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tite notion of a ¡t-siable set of funciions. Titese are seis thai satLsfr aix
expflcit critenion fon their relative r~-compactness lxx tite space M~(fi)
of real valued ¡¿-measurable fnnciLons
Definhijon 3 A -r~-relaiively compací aubaet Y of IR0 ia colled ¡¿-atable
i//or cochE E E, ji(E) > O avid for eacit s -c 1 titere exista le,? E 1=4
auch that
‘4±¿(U ({f -c .ñ~ >< {f> í}’) fi Ek+l) < (¡«~)k+l)
fe?
II tite measure space (fi, E, ji) Ls complete even>’ ¡¿-siable set is formed
b>’ ¡¿-measurable functions aud lis r~-closure la IR0 Ls also ¡t-stabie so it
isa subsel ofM~(fi) ([31, Chap. 9]). Tite notion of ¡¿-siable set Ls close
tú nelative r~-compaciness la M~¿fi) (it is tite sarne for perfect measure
spaces and couxxtable seis of ftrnciioxxs) buí demanding a natural iech-
nical condition avoiding sorne pathologLcal behaviour of tite arbitrar>’
relativel>’ r~-compaci subsei of M~(fl). Tite mosí ñnponiani residí on
ji-stable seis concerniing tite pnoblem WC are surve>’Lng is tite following
one thai can be found la [31,Chap. 9] and [5,Chap. II].
Theorem 5 1/ Y <E IR0 la ji-atable ario! uniforrnly integrable titen tite
canovijcal mappivig J : (IP, -‘-,,) -4 (Y”, ¡¡ ¡¡1). ja continuona.
Tite notion of ¡¿-siable set and tite proof of Titeonem 5 Ls raiher tecit-
nical. Tite following stronger notion due lo Bourgain gives us anotiter
wa>’ to atíain tite same conclusion wiiit a sitonter proof.
Definitian 4 A fomilg, Y <E IR0 itas tite Bourgoiri property witit respect
lo ji if/or eacit A E E, ji(A) > 0, ovid eocit e > O itere ia a fiuite
collection of measurable subaeta of A, A. E E, ji(A~) > 0, 1 =i <u
sucit titat eacit / E Y tite oscillation of / ju sorne A~ js leas titavi E.
Tbeorem 6 (Bourgairi) 1/Y <E IR0 itas tite Rourgain property (wjtit
reapect lo ji) titen tite -i-~-cloaure ofY also itas tite Rourgairi property ono!
it ja formed by ¡¿-measurable funcliona. Eacit element in tite rp-cloaure
of IP ja tite ¡¿-almosí everywitere limil o/a sequence in Y
Proal’. See [24,ThAi]. u
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Corollar>’ 6 Jf Y c (‘(ji) ja uni/orrnly , ivitegrable orid itaa
tite Rourgoin property wiiit respecí to ji titen tite canonical map
1: (Y,r,,) (L1(ji),.j¡ ¡Ii) ja coviuiviUous.
Proal’. It follows from Theonem 6 and ProposLiion 1. U
II ¡¡ Ls a Radon rneasnre on a compací space fi and IP Ls forrned b>’
continnous fuxxctions titen itere LS an useful condLtion irnpl>’ing Boun-
gala’s propení>’ fon Y. To fonrnulate titis condLtion we recail tite notion
of independení sequence of functions ([25]).
Deflnition 5 A aeqnence of fuvictiona f,, in IR9 la called iridependevil
on A c fi 1/ Ihere exista numbera a .c t sucit titol for eocit pair of frite
disjojvit aubaeta P, Q <E 1=4me itave
[fl {w E A: f,,(w) c a}] fi [fl {w E A : f,,(w) > t}] # ~.
neP nCQ
Thearem 7 Leí ji be a fivijie Radon nicosure on a compact apoce fi
ami Y <E O(fi) on urij/ormnly bounded /amily of contiviuous funcliona. ¡f
Y doca viol contoin an indepevidevil sequevice titen Y itas tite Bourgain
propert¡¡ with reapect lo ji.
Proof. See [16,Prop. 2]. U
Remark Ever>’ farnil>’ Y with tite Bourgaixx propenty.is siable buí tite
converse Ls false [31,9-5-4, p. 112]. However, fon a compací space fi,
a uniforml>’ bouxxded farnil>’ Y <E O(fi) itas tite Hourgain propení>’ with
nespecí to each Radon rneasure if and oid>’ If Y Ls siable wiiit nespecí to
eacit Radon measure (see Titeorem 9).
Itt orden to appl>’ Titeorems 6 and 7 it will be LnienestLng to have
sorne useful cnitenion preveniing tite existence of Lndependent sequences
in tite farnil>’ Y - If Y is an uniformí>’ bounded farnil>’ of contixxuous
functioxxs on a compací space fi sucit thai even>’ sequence Lxx Y itas a
polatwise convergení subsequence titen it is easy tú prove thai Y does
xxot contain an independení sequence. TitLs resulí can be ixnproved and
in orden tú do so we introduce tite follówing definition.
Definition 6 1/ /,~ ia an uniformty bourided sequevice ir R0 auch thai
ita iy,-cloaure in IR0 ja not itomeornorpitic lo ¡31=4titen me aitall say tital
f,, la a narroin sequence.
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It is clean thai every unifonmí>’ bóunded and pointwise convengení se-
quence is a narrow sequence. Nexí resulí, thai is based on ideas from
(30], Ls a reformulation of [2, Lemrna 1].
Theorern 8 1/ fi ja a compací apoce and Y <E C(fi) la an uni/ormly
bourded family sucit titot every sequence ir Y itas a rarrow subaequence
titen Y doca nol coviiojn ar independení .sequence, so Y itas tite Bourgai,,
property u,ith résped lo each finite Radon meas ure on fi.
Proof. Since subsequences of independent sequences are indepeudení it
will be enougit tú prove thai if f,, E O(fi) is an independení_sequence
such thai ¡¡ f,, ¡¡ <1 ihen tite -r~-compact set RE := {f,, rE N} is
itomeomorpitic to ¡31=4. In orden tú prove thai RE is itonxeomorphic tú fiN
we considen the coxxtinuous linear map T : 0(K) ~ f00, ~ —+ (cp(f,,)).
Once we prove thai T is a surjection titen T will he aix isomeiric isomor-
pitism between ilie spaces (0(K), j) and (O(fiIN), ¡~ ¡¡), (supremnm
norm xix botit spaces) and tite Banacit-Stone titeorem [14,§25.2.21 ap-
piLes lo conclude thai (RE, ‘p) is itomeomorphic to ¡31=4. Titerefore, we
oid>’ have to show thai for eacit a’ E ¿00 itere exisis s~ E 0(K) sucit thai
T(40) = a’.
Finsí step: Note thai fon a compací space fi axxd continuous fnxxctions
f,, Definition 5 of independence Ls equivalení to tite one obíained witeix
tite diajoiní subseis 1’, (4 of 1=4are nol assumed to be imite. Titen itere
are numbens a <1 t sncit thai fon eacit snbset M of 1=4itere are two poinis
w1, <o2 E fi veni5ring:
/~(wi) =1, f,,(w2) =a fon alí u E M, and f,,(wx) =s, f,,(w2) =t
for ah u « M
Second siep: Now we sitail prove thai r = (t — s)/8 venifies r.c 1/4
and itere exisis 40 6 0(K) sucit thai
fi 40 II =¡ x ¡/4, and ¡j a’ — TQp) ¡¡ =(1— r)jj x
It is exxougit tú prove ihis whexx ¡j a’ ¡¡ = 4. By tite firsí siep applied to
tite set M := {r : a’,, > 2} itere exisí iwo poinis ~ E fi venifyixxg
tite condition siated aboye. If ~ E 0(K) Ls defined by tite formula
40(f) := (f(wl)—f(w2))/2 titen
40(fn) =(t—s)/2 = 4w sin E M, ~ ~(f,,) =—(t—s)/2 = —4w sin « M
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Since ¡¡ f,, ¡¡ =1 we itave ¡¡ ¡¡ =1 so 4r <1 and titen
ti EM ~.0 <a’~ — 40(1,,) =4— 4r = 4(1 — -r), and
u « M ~ —4(1 — r) = —4 + 4r =x,, — sa(f,,) =2 + 1< 4(1 — -r).
Titerefone ¡¡ a’ — T(40) fi =4(1 — r) and ibis Ls tite required condition
witen ¡¡ a’ ¡¡=4.
Tbird siep: RepeatLng tite argmneni wiiit (a’ — T(y)) E ¿~ and
pnoceeding b>’ induciLon we produce a sequence 40,. E 0(K) sucit that
4
Tite firsí inequallí>’ implies thai 2~ <,o,, defines aix elernení 40 E 0(K)
and tite second one teil us thai TQo) = a’ so tite surjectivit>’ of T Ls
obíained. U
Given a compací space fi, tite unifonml>’ bounded seis Y <E O(fi)
wbicit are univensail>’ siable (i.e. siable wiih respect tú even>’ Radón
rneasure on fi) are citaracterized in [31,14-1-71 (see also [5,3.11]). Tite
charactenization Ls formulated b>’ means of tite equLvalence of sevenal
propenties coxxcerning eiiher tite pointwise relative compaciness of Y in
nice spaces of measunable functions or tite non exLstence of independení
sequences lxx Y. NOW we complete tite lisí of propenties witicit are equiv-
alení to tite universal siabilhí>’ addixxg tWo propeniLes titat lo tite best of
oun knowledge are new (titese are b) axxd d) in tite nexí iheonem).
Titeorem 9 1/ fi ja a compací apoce avidY <E O(fi) is uviiformly bouvided
tite /ollotvivig are equivalení:
a) Y ja ji-atable witit respect to eacit Rador measure ji on fi;
b) Y itas tite fiouryoin property wiiit respecí lo eocit Rodor mea.sure
ji on fi;
e) Y ja poiritruise relatively compocí ir M~(fi) for eoch Rodovi meo-
sure ji ovi fi;
o!) Et’ery sequence in Y itas a narrow aubaequerice;
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e) Evcry sequence ivi Y itas a poinlinise covit’ergert subaequence;
f) Y doca rol coritain an indepevidevil sequence ovi fi;
Praof. f) => b) by Titeonem 7; b) ~. c) follows from Theonem 6; c) =~-
f) connesponds to y) ~ vi) of Theorem 2F la [1, p. 8551 (tite pnoof uses
thai every free nítrafilien on 1=4is non-measurable with nespecí lo tite
canonical probabilii>’,on P(IN) = {0, l}N); e) =~- d) because ~31NLs not
countable; d) * f) Ls Titeonem 8; f) =~. e) is an oíd residí thai comes
from [251; f) * a) ~ c) can be found Lix [31,141-7] and [5,3.11]. u
4 Applications
Metrizability of poixxiwise campací seIs. Tite following residí of
A. Ionescu Tulcea [12]Ls tite firsí sLgnificani resulí about tite folloWing
problem: For a given pointwise i-~-compact set of measurable functions
witen do tite poixxtwise iopology and tite iopology of convergence ni
measure agree on Y?. (See Chapter 12 Lxx [31] which Ls dedLcaied tú ibis
problern).
Theorern 10 ¡/7 ia a corvea’ r~-countably compoct set o/ji-ni cosurable
furicliovis separated by fi titen (Y, rp) la meirized by tite disionce of cori-
t~ergerce :n measure. 1/Y is nol osaumed lo be convea’ but cititer Y ja
r~-aequentially compací or tite measure ji ja perfect, tite sorne conclusion
itolás.
Proof. If Y Ls unIformí>’ integrable and convex titen by Eberlein’s tite-
orem and Theonern 3 we itave thai Y Ls r~-sequeniiall>’ compací. II Y
18 not assumed tú be unifonmí>’ integrable tite same conclusion holds
because we can consider anotiten measure u sucit thai Y Ls uniformí>’
u-integrable and sucit thai tite families of u-null and ¡¿-nuil seis agree
(since {/(w) : f E Y} 18 bounded fon eacit <o E fi we can consLder a mea-
sunable funcilon It fi -4 [0,+oc) whicit is tite essential suprernuin of Y
and we can define ¡‘(E) := fE 1
4z~dji). If we oní>’ assunxe thai ejihen Y
15 rp-sequeniially compací or ji is perfect tite cónclusion 18 obialaed nS
Lxx tite proof of Conollan>’ 5 (see ihe nemark followLng ibis conollar>’). u
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GroiheDdieck measures. Leí T be a completel>’ regular topological
space, Ob(T) tite space of alí coniLxxuúus bounded funciions ún T and
Mg(T) tite space of-Gnotitendieck measures [32]: Dame measunes whicit
are i-~-conilauous on absolutel>’ coxxvex axxd r~-compaci subsei of Ob(T).
Note thai even>’ r-smooiit Dame measune is Lxx Mg because even>’ set of
continuous funciioxxs can be separated it>’ tite supponi of tite measune
and titen we can appl>’ Corollan>’ 1. lxx [20] was showed thai M9(T) is
sequentially complete fon tite iopolog>’ a(Mg(T), Ob(T)). Tite proof of
ibis residí can be obialaed as a direcí application of Theorem 1, [21].
Indeed, b>’ a standard argumení ([20]) Li Ls enougit lo show thai even>’
clusier poiní of a sequence Lxx MJ(T) (fon o}Mg(T), Ob(T))) belongs to
Mt(T) and ihis fact Ls a trivial consequence of Theorem 1.
A resulí on norrn separable subseis nr 0(K). As a firsí applicaiion
of Theorem 8 we obíain tite following residí coxxcerning tite continulí>’
of a funetion defined by an integral
Theorem 11 Leí JI, K be compocí topo¿ogj col a$o ces avid auppoae titol
RE does not contain a honicomorpitie copy of fiN. Let f: Ji >< 1< ~ 11
be a baunded furctiovi auch that
a) For e-very it E JI tite /unctiovi a’ —* f(h, a’) is conuiruora;
b) Titere exial a dense aubaet D ofK sucit thai fór each a’ E D lite
/unctjor It —* f(h, a’) la conuiruoua.
Jf ji is a fiviute Rodon measure or JI, titen oíl funcliovia It —~ /(It, a’) ore
ji-nieosurable orid tite iritegral
40(x) = JH~
defines o continuora funclion on RE.
Proof. Suppose [/¡< landíetE’ K --~ ([~1,1]H,rp)beiiteconiinuous
mappingdefined by E’(x) = fi, Where /2(h) = f(h,x). Titen Y := F(K)
Ls -r~-cornpact and does xxoi contain a copy of /31=4)(see ¡8, 6.3.19 e)]). By
assnmptiou E’(D) LS an nnIforml>’ bounded set of cantinuous funciion oil
H so it itas tite Bourgain properí>’ wiih respecí to ji b>’ Theonern 8. Since
E’(D) Ls r~-dense itt Y titen Y also itas Bourgain’s propení>’ (Titeorem 6)
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so.f~ is ¡t-measurable fon eacit x E RE. New tite coniinuit>’ of 40 follows
from Corollar>’ 6. u
Tite lasí iheorern, togetiter with sorne of tite main resulis Lxx titis
paper, allows us to give a pnoof of tite following resulí [15]. If K 18 a
compact space axxd D a dense subset of RE iheD i-~(D) (nesp. r~(K))
denotes tite topolog>’ on 0(K) of poiniwLse convergence on D (resp. K).
Theorem 12 Leí RE be o separable compoct apoce and D o countable
devise aubaet of RE. 1/ (0(K), -r,,(K)) la Lindeld/ theri et’ery bourided
rp(D)-compact ací JI c 0(K) ja viorrn separable.
Proal’. Suppose thai JI <E 0(K) is a r~(D)-compaci set sucit thai
¡¡ / ¡j < 1 for all f E Ji. By a resulí of [18] in orden tú prove thai
JI LS nonm separable it is enough tú show thai it 18 fraginented b>’ tite
norm. We sitail prove ihis fact showing thai for eacit Radon probabillí>’
ji on tite compací space (JI, r~(D)) ever>’ norrn closed subset of Ji LS
ji-measunable [13].
Since (0(K), rp(K)) is Lindelóf, RE has countable tightness [291so RE
does xxoi contain a copy of ¡31=4.TakLng f(It, x) := It(x) tite itypoiitesis of
Titeorem 11 itolds and tite proof of ibis titeorem shows thai Y := {f~
a’ E K} has tite Bourgain properí>’ wiiit respecí tú ji, so it Ls formed
it>’ ¡i-rneasurable functions. Having Lxx mmd that functions from Y are
coniinuous on tite Lindeíóf space (Ji, i-~(K)) it 18 easy tú concínde thai ji
18 Y-smooth and titen, b>’ Proposition 3, ihere exisis a set 5 separaiing
tite farnil>’ Y.
SLnce ever>’ Radon measure is perfect Conollar>’ 5 gives us thai tite
natural mappLng (YIs,Tp(S)) —* (Y”, jj fi’) is a itomeomorphLsrn. B>’
standard argurnenis tite meirizabillí>’ of (Y¡s, rp(S)) implies thai 5 15
norm separable. Since 5 is norm closed lxx 0(K) we have thai (5, fi fi)
is a púlish space sO (5, rp(D)) 18 analytic and a classical resulí gires
us titat 5 Ls a ji-measurable set. Now it Ls eas>’ tú see thai ji(S) = 1
(Assuining thai itere exisis in JI a rp-open set U 1) 5 snch thai ji(U) -cl
titen fl{Z \ U : Z E .Zyr,ji(Z) = 1} = 0. By tite Lindelóf propert>’ of
(Ji, -rp(K)) we itave thai fl,,{Z,, \ U} = 0 fon sorne sequence Z,, E Zy,
ji(Z,,) = 1. Titen ji(Z,, \ U) .c 1 — ji(U) fon sorne u E 1=4and we amure
ai a contradicilon: ¡t(Z,,) = ¡¿(Z,, fi U) + p(Z,, \ U) < 1)-
Now, giren a norm closed subsei O of Ji we obíain thai O Ls ji-
measunable because O = (O fi 5) U (O \ 5) where Cfi 5 is ¡¿-measunable
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(it is anal>’tic) and O \ 5 is ¡t-nidl. U
Peitis iniegrabiliiy. II X 18 a Banach space a function 1 : fi -4 X is
weakl>’ measurable (resp. weakly integrable) if a’f is measurable (nesp.
Lntegnable) fon each a’ E V. If / LS weakly integrable titen fon eren>’
E E E itere exisis 44 E X such thai 44(a’) = Sea’fdji for all
x~ E Xt Ifa’F EX fon alí E ES titen / is called Peitis integrable. In
ibis case tite indefinite integral vn1 : E ~ X, rn1(E) = 44 18 couniably
additire. If {a’f j¡ x j¡ =11 is bounded in L00(¡t) titen f Ls said tú
be ji-weakl>’ bounded. Tite Banacit space X Ls said tú itave tite PettLs
integral propení>’ (sitonil>’ PIP> if each ¡t—weakl>’ bouxxded funcilon from
an arbitrar>’ finite measure space (fi, E, ji) unto X Ls ¡t-Petiis integrable.
Ever>’ weakl>’ measurable funciion f fi —. X 18 Baire(X, wealc)-
measurable [6] and tite image measure A(B) := ¡¿(f’(B)) defined on
fiaire(X, weak) 18 considered in (61 and [31] la orden tú chanactenize sorne
facis concerning weak measurabilhí>’ and Peitis integnabiií>’.
lii orden to show how tú obíain residís of Peitis iniegrabiliiy
from tite resulis la ibis papen note thai tite ¡¿-Peitis integnabillí>’ of
a function / is equiralení to tite A-Peiiis iniegnabiliiy of tite ideniií>’
1: (X, Baire(X,weak), A) -4 X, where A = ¡t/1, which Ls equivalení
tú tite coniinuity of 1 : (fix.,tueok) (L
1(ji),weak) (see [6],[31, 4-1-
7]). Titus we consider a finite measure A defined on fiaire(X, weak) and
appl>’ prerlaus nesulis tú tite measune space (X, fiaire(X, weak), A) and
tite famil>’ Y := Br. Note thai ~ Ls uniformí>’ A-integrable if f Ls
¡t-weakl>’ bounded. lxx ihis situation tite notion of a weakl>’ rneasurable
funcíion f deienrnined by a subspace Y of X, considered in [111, 128] and
[21],iransíates tú ~ 18 determined b>’ Y (with respecí tú tite image
measure). Now .Zy- is formed by tite seis wh.Lcit are finite ixxtensections
of closed semispaces and if tite Dame measure A (=¡¡/1) is Bxs-smooth
we sitail say thai it is c-smootit. lxx ibis case tite closed convex set 5 of
Proposition 3 will be denoted core(A) and it can be showed thai core(A)
istiteclosedconvexhnllofAR(f,u) = { ~4y fF /dpt: E E S,ji(E) > 0}.
Note thai in tite case we are concenned4’Lf / 18 Peitis integrable titen
tite measure image A = ¡¿f1 has tite folloWing special propení>’: Fon
even>’ E E E, A(E)> 0, itere exisis ~ E fi such thai 1 fdAE = f(we)
fon each f e Y, (As(B) := A(E fi fi)/A(E)). Tbis fact allows us to
characienize Peitis lategrabihí>’ titrough tite image measure [7], [31].
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Theorem 13 1ff : fi * X ja ¡t-ineakly bonvided andA := ji/a la tite
image meaaure defined on fiaire(X, rueale) tite followjvig ore equivolevit
a) A ja c-smooth;
b) f ja ji-integrable Peitia;
Titen X has tite Peitia integral property i/ ond orily if et’ery frite measure
on Bairc(X, rueale) ja c-amooth.
Prool’. a) * b) by Corollar>’ 1. b) !=~a) Suppose A is nol c-smooih
and. take a nei Za E Zy decreasing tú 0 such thai ini0 A(Z0) = e> 0.
Ii Za,~ is a decreasing sequence sucit that hm,, >(Z0~) = e titen tite
set E := fl,,Z0~ itas A(E) = E and b>’ Peitis lategrabihí>’ titere exisis
a’E e X sucit thai x*(xE) = A(E)
1f~a’dji fon eacit x E X. We will
flnd a contradLction showLng thai a’E E Z
0 fon ever>’ a. In orden tú
do ibis we considen a fixed Z0, which is a finite intersection of closed
sernispaces O := {a’ E X : x(x) =t}, and fon sucit a O we prore
thai xs E 0. Since Z,~ c O we itave ini0 A(C fl Za) = e and titen
A(C fi E) = hm,, A(C fi Z0~) = e = A(E) so E Ls essentially contained in
O, i.e. a’(a’) <t A-ae. Titen a’(a’E) =1 and tite proof of b) Ls finisited.
Ir orden tú obíain thai ifX itas tite PP ihen ever>’ Damemeasune A is
c-smooth it is enongh to use tite following lemrna, applied tú tite famil>’
~r, ió obíain a sequence of c-smooih measures witicit Ls uniformí>’
convergení tú A, so A is c-smooth. U
Lernma 2 1/ Y is a poinimise bouuded fomily of measurable fu,,ctiovia
titen titee exista ay increaaing sequevice of measuroble seta fi,, E E sucit
titat fi = iJ,,fi,, avio! Y ia esaentiolly bounded witit reapecí to eacit measure
A,«E) := A(EflQ4.
Proof. Leí h fi [0,+oc) be a measurable funetion wbich Ls ihe
essential supnemum of tite family {¡f¡ : f E F} and take fi,, = {h -cu}.
u
A Baxxacit space X itas tite Mazur propení>’ if tite sequentialí>’ weak
coniLnuons functionals on are Lxx X and has ihe propení>’ O (of Con-
son) if an>’ collection of closed conrex subseis of X witit tite conniable
intersection properí>’ has non roid latersection. Pol’s dual citaracieni-
zption of properí>’ 0 [22] siates thai X has properí>’ O if and oid>’ if
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fon eacit A <E ~ and each a’ in tite weak desune of A itere exisis a
conniable set M <E A sucit thai x Ls Lxx tite weal0 closune of co(M).
lxx tite following titeonem, paris a) and b) come from [6] and pan
c) from [26]. ¡‘ant d) Ls an improrernení of a resulí Lxx [28] whene it Ls
sitowed thai if tite dual of X Ls weakly compacil>’ genenated titen X has
tite Petiis Lutegral propení>’
Theorem 14 Tite Bariacit apoce X itas tite Peitia integral property ivi
tite /ollowivig coses
a) X has property O;
b) X itas ihe Mazxxr’s properiy;
c) 1/ eoch x~ E X~ ja jy tite cr(X~,Xfl-closUre of o
countoble M <E X;
d) V itas property O.
Pronf. a) follows frorn Titeorem 13 and b) from Conollary 2 wiiit 5 = X.
c) is a diinect consequence of Theerern 1: Take 44 E X defined b>’
x~(x) = fEa’fd.X witlcit is lxx tite a(X”,X)-closune of a couniable
M <E X, so M renifies tite it>’potitesis of ihis iiteenem fon Y :=
d) is a consequence of c) and Pol’s dual chanacienization of propení>’ 0:
Fon eacit a’’ E ~x~’ itere exisis a ceuntable set O <E fix sucit thai x~
Ls in tite wealÉ-closure of co(O). II M la tite ceuntable set formed b>’
tite rational convex cornbinations of elernenis from O titen tite condLtion
required Lxx e) itolds. U
Paris b) and c) of tite nací theorern are refonmidations, lxx terms of
image rneasure, of Stefansson’s chanacierizatien of Peitis integnabilit>’.
Pan d), obialaed from Dnewnowsk>”s ideas in [41,completes ibis char-
actenization adding a new case Lxx terms of propení>’ O. U A is a Baire
measune on Bol re(X, weak) and ~x’ Ls deterrnined by Y <E X Wiih re-
speci tú A (Le. ifx¡y = O titen a’ = 0, A-a.e.) titen we sitail say thai A
18 localized en Y.
Corollary 7 1/ X ja a Ronacit apoce avid A a frite measure
ori fiaire(X, weok) the following are equivalevil:
o) A ja c-smooth;
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b) A la localized on a WOO aubapace;
c) A ja localized on a aubapoce itatñng Mazur’a property;
d) A ja localizéd itt a subapace itavivig property O.
Proel’. a) * b) II A is c-smooiit, Lemna 2 applied to tite family ~r
prorides us wLtit a sequence of c-srnootit measures A,, sucit thai tite
ideniií>’ 1: (X, fiaire(X, weak), A,,) —~ X Ls Pettis integrable fon each
u E 1=4(Titeorern 13). Ever>’ A,, Ls localized on tite WCG subspace Y,,
generated b>’ tite range of tite cerresponding Peitisintegnal so tite WCC
snbspace Y genenated b>’ U,,ENY,, shows titat b) itolds.
b) => c) and b) =~ d) are obrious.
e) ~ a) If e) holds and A,, is tite sequence giren b>’ Lemma 2 titen
eacit A,, renifies e). Tite Mazur properí>’ and pan a) of Titeorem 3 give
us thai 1: (X, Baire(X, weak), A,,) —* X la PeiiLs integrable. Titen A La
c-smooth because it is tite uniform lirnit of tite sequence A,,, formed b>’
c-smootit measunes (Theorem 13).
d) =~. a) Ir a similar way we have thai erery A,, renifies d) and
Pol’s dual chanacienizaiion of propení>’ 0 ([22]) teil us thai eren>’ convex
countably clesed set in (fiy., weak*) is weak closed. 13>’ Conollar>’ 4
tite Ldeniii>’ i : (X, fiaire(X, weak), A,,) -4 X is Peitis integrable aud
tite proof concludes as in tite previona case. U
Remark a) ~ 6) in Corollary 7 can be used to gire a easy proof of a
version of Viiali’s conrengence iiteorem fon tite Peitis integral [1íJ,[27,
Tit.2.í0]; Itt tite preliminar>’ version of ihis nesulí giren lxx [10] tite mea-
sure was asaurned tú be penfecí. Tite general nesidt was siated lxx [171
but it was shewen using tite dLfficuít iiteorem of James.
Using Banach spaces tecitniques such as tite Daris-Figiel-Johnsen-Pelc-
z3rnslcy iiteonem, la [27] it was proved thai giren a bounded weakly
measunable funetion f : fi -4 X late a dual of a weakl>’ compacil>’
generated space, titen f 18 Peitis integrable Lf and oní>’ if / is determined
by a separable subspace of Xt NOW we presení a measure image rersion
of titis resulí with a sitorí proof based on tite main resulí of ibis papen.
Theorem 15 Ef ihe Baviacit apoce X la iaomorphic to a
aubapace of a dual of a WCO apoce avio! A la o c-amootit measure defivied
or Rol re(X, weak) iher A ja localized or o separable sz¿bspoce of X -
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Proal’. Leí Y be a WCG space such thai X <E Yt Tite general case
reduces te tite case X = Y b>’ censidenLng tite image rneasure A of A itt
Y witicit is c-smootit and renifies core (3i) <E X. We sianí assnming thai
5 := core(A) 18 bounded. It Ls enough to sitow thai (Bx.¡s,rp(S)) is a
meinizable compací space. ~>‘ Titeonern 1 we know thai it is Eberlein’s
cempací se it Ls metnizable if and oní>’ if it Ls separable. Since Ry¡s Ls
r~(S)-dense itt (fix.¡s,rp(S)) it 18 enengit te prove thai fiyls is -rp(S)-
separable.
IfAo is tite restnictien of Ato Baire(Y, weak) titen Ao Ls fiy-smooth
se itere exisis a weak cempací set T D 5 such thai tite famil>’ By Ls
separated b>’ T with nespecí te tite measure Ao. II Y is generated by
tite weak compací RE titen Titeorem 10 telí us thai tite compací space
(RE IT, r~(T)) Ls metnizable and so it is separable. Using a well
theorem of Troallic we hare thai RE ¡q’ is a norm separable subsel of
(0(T), j¡ ¡¡). Since YIT 18 a subspace of (0(T), ¡ ¡) genenated by RE¡T
it follows thai 1/IT Ls norrn separable. Having in mmd thai 5 <E T we
obíain thai fiy¡s is r~(S) separable as required.
U we do not assnme thai core(A) Ls bonnded, tite sarne resulí can be
obíained by considening a sequence of c-smoeth measures A,, such as Lix
Lemma 2 (note thai corc(A,,) 18 beunded fon eacit vi E 1=4). u
Qur lasí applicaiions concern sorne nesulis en universal Peitis integra-
bLliiy in [23] and [241. If RE Ls a compací space leí U(RE) be tite a-
algebra formed by tite universalí>’ measurable seis (subseis of it whicit
are measurable wiiit respecí eacit finite Radon measure en K). A func-
tion f: RE X Ls called weakly unirensalí>’ rneasurabíe if it is weakly
measurable witit respecí te U(K). Moreover, Lf / is Peitis integrable
witit respecí te eacit Haden measure ji en K titen f Ls said tú be uni-
versail>’ Peitis integrable.
If ji 18 a Radon measure en RE, a funciien / : RE —* X 18 called
weak* Lusin measurable Lf fon eacit e> O itere exisis a cernpact E’ cl RE
sucit thai ¡¿(K \ E’) c £ and f u’: E’ ,-~ X Ls weal?-continuous. If
titis fact happens fon ever>’ Haden measune ji en RE titen / is said te be
universail>’ weak LusLn measunable.
II X is a separable Banacit space and RE a cempací space titen eren>’
beunded weakly unirensail>’ measurable funciion / : RE X is unirer-
sail>’ Peitis integrable [23]. II X is a separable Banach space titen every
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beunded weakly unirersalí>’ measurable function f : K -4 X * is uni-
vensail>’ weak Lusin measurable and ihe aboye resulí can be extended
te arbLirary Banach spaces assurning thai / Ls unirersalí>’ weak LusLn
measurable (see [24]and [28]).
Tite nexí iiteorem is a nesulí from [24] witere tite equivalence With
properi>’ d) was siated wiih special ma2niingale tecliniques assuming thai
RE is a metnizable compací space. Applying Theorem § we can prende
a’sitoni proof without ibis assumptLen. Recail thai if E’ is a cempací
space titen a set Z <E 0(F) is said te be weakly precompací if ever>’
sequence itt Z has a pointwise convergení subsequence.
Theorem 16 1/ RE ja a compací apoce ami / : K —. X~ la a bounded
uviji~eraally a(Xt X) -Lusin measuroble functiori, tite followirig are equiv-
olerit:
a) f la weakly unit’craolly measurable;
b) f la uriiveraolly Peitis iritegrable;
c) j.c x, f >: a’ E fix} hoa tite fiourgain property witit reapecí to eacit
Radon meas ure or RE;
o!) Por eacit compací E’ <E RE aucit ihot f¡p : E’ —* X~ ja a(X,X)-
cóntinuous tite set {.c x, f> ¡p : a’ E Bx} ja weakly precompací in
0(F).
Preol’. d) => c) If d) helds titen 1~>’ Lusin measunabilit>’ and Theerem 9
WC have thai fon each Haden measure ji en RE and each e> O titere exisis
a compací set FC RE such thai ¡¿(K\E’) .ce and {.c a’, /> ¡~ : a’ E fix}
itas tite Beurgain properí>’ with respecí tú tite Haden measure thai ji
induces lxx E’. From ibis fact it Ls easy te see thai {.c a’, f >: a’ E Bx}
itas tite Beurgain propení>’ witit respecí te ji.
c) * b) fellews from Corellar>’ 6, and b) ~*. a) Ls irnmediaie.
a) => d) II a) holds and E’ <E RE is a cempact set sucit thai f¡p
E’—. r 18 a(XtX)-continuous, we have that {< a’,f > ¡j : a’ E Bx}
is r~-neíatively cornpaci la tite space of funciions whicit are universalí>’
measurable en E’ (since jis -r~-clesnre {< x,f > ¡~ : a’ E Rxn} Ls a
r~-compact subsei of ibis space). Otiten applicaiien of Theerern 9 gire
us thai {< a’, f> ¡p t E Bxl Ls weakly precompací la 0(F). U
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Corollary 8 JfRE la a compact apoce, X o separable fianach apoce ami
RE -4 o bourded furiction tite following are equivolevit:
a) / la universally Pettis Integrable;
b) {< a’, f >: a’ E Bx} itas tite Bourgojn property witit respecí to eocit
Radovi measure ovi RE.
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